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Polymeric Systems for Acoustic Damping. I. 
Poly(viny1 Chloride)-Segmented Polyether Ester 

Blends 

D. J. HOURSTON and I. D. HUGHES, Department of  Chemistry, 
University of Lancaster, Bailrigg, Lancaster LA1 4YA, U.K. 

Synopsis 

A series of six HytrelPVC blends were prepared by solution blending Hytrel in methylene chloride 
and PVC in tetrahydrofuran. The samples were subsequently prepared in sheet form by hot pressing 
at 170%. Physical and mechanical properties of the homopolymers and the blends were investigated. 
The copolyester homopolymer is a partly crystalline elastomeric material. The level of crystallinity 
was measured by x-ray diffraction and the sensitivity of this level to heat treatments and quenching 
determined by DSC. A Morgan pulse propagation meter was used to measure sonic velocity and, 
indirectly, acoustic impedance of the blends. Dynamic mechanical studies indicated that blends 
containing 25%50% by weight of Hytrel were completely compatible in the sense that a single glass 
transition was observed; hut as the Hytrel level was increased to 60% and 65%, a shoulder became 
apparent on the low-temperature side of the glass transition peak. At 80% Hytrel, two peaks were 
observed, indicating incompatibility. The glass transition temperatures of these blends were found 
to decrease linearly with added Hytrel. 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper is the first of a series of reports on investigations into the use of 
a variety of polymeric systems as possible acoustic damping materials. The 
increased awareness of noise as a health hazard is leading to the search for more 
effective noise attenuation systems. A considerable amount of noise originates 
in machinery because of the inherently very low damping character of metals. 
The physical properties of a material which influences its sound insulation 
performance are stiffness, surface mass, and damping characteristics.l 

As far as polymers are concerned, it is likely that systems having high damping 
will not have particularly high moduli. If stiffness becomes an important factor 
in any given sound insulation application, it is possible to use constrained layer 
d a m ~ i n g ~ , ~  where the polymeric damping material is trapped between stiff outer 
skins such as metal sheet. The surface mass of polyyeric damping materials may 
be enhanced by the incorporation of dense fillers such as barytes or lead, but this 
will result in a reduction in the maximum level of damping. 

This and future work will be concerned primarily with the search for materials 
exhibiting high damping in the appropriate frequencyhemperature range. The 
acoustic spectrum is generally regarded as extending from 20 Hz to 20 kHz, so 
it is necessary to have as large and as broad a relaxation dispersion over as much 
of this frequency range as possible. 
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The most commonly used damping materials in acoustic and mechanical en- 
ergy absorption are homopolymers and  copolymer^^*^ having a glass transition 
in the appropriate region. Such damping peaks are generally rather narrow, 
covering a temperature range of about 3OoC for a given frequency in the acoustic 
range. Polymer blends of varying degrees of compatibility have also been in- 
vestigated617 and generally lead to a broader loss mechanism than is the case for 
homopolymers and copolymers alone. Recent work by Sperling and co-work- 
ers879 into loss mechanism broadening in interpenetrating polymer network 
systems has resulted in interesting acoustic damping materials. 

In this paper, we are largely concerned with compatible blends of poly(viny1 
chloride) (PVC) and a relatively new commercial (du Pont) segmented polyether 
ester Nishi, Kwei, and Wang14 and Kwei and Nishi15 have re- 
ported on certain mechanical properties of this system including the influence 
of heat treatments. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Polymers 

Hytrel. This segmented polyether ester (grade 4055) was kindly supplied 
by the E. I. du Pont de Nemours Company and had been prepared by melt 
transesterification of dimethyl terephthalate, poly( tetramethylene ether) glycol, 
and 1,4-butanediol. The product is a random block copolymer of crystallizable 
tetramethylene terephthalate (4GT), which forms the hard segments, and 
poly(tetramethy1ene ether) glycol terephthalate, which forms the soft segments. 
The structural formula is shown below: 

hard segment 
(4 GT) 

soft segment 
(PTMGT) 

Poly(viny1 Chloride). A rigid poly(viny1 chloride), Corvic (D60/11), con- 

The characterization data for both polymers are shown in Table I. 
taining no plasticizer was used. 

Preparation of Samples 

Six HytrelPVC blends were prepared by solution blending where the Hytrel 
in methylene chloride and the PVC in tetrahydrofuran were mixed and the 

TABLE I 
Characterization Data for the Poly(viny1 Chloride) and Hytrel Samples 

Used in the Preparation of the Blends 

Poly(viny1 chloride) Hytrel 

Bn x 10-~ 
Bw mn a 
Density, g l ~ r n ~ ~  

80 

1.415 
- 

30 
1.56 
1.152 

a By GPC. 
b 23°C. 
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polymer precipitated by the addition of an excess of methanol. The precipitated 
blend was centrifuged and then vacuum dried a t  ambient temperature for two 
to three days prior to sheeting in a hot press (170'C). These mechanically iso- 
tropic sheets had a thickness of 0.5 f 0.05 mm. The composition of the blends 
formed were 25:75,45:55,5050,60:40,65:35, and 80:20 Hytrel to PVC, respec- 
tively. 

Measurements 

The number-average molecular weights of the homopolymers were measured 
using a Model 501 Mecrolab membrane osmometer. The Hytrel sample was 
measured in chloroform and the PVC sample, in tetrahydrofuran. Density 
measurements were made in a Davenport density gradient column apparatus 
at  23°C using a carbon tetrachloride-xylene system. The molecular weight 
distribution of the Hytrel sample was investigated using a Waters GPC apparatus 
(Model 502). 

Crystallinity measurements were made by the wide-angle x-ray diffraction 
technique using Cu(Ka) radiation. The angular (20) range covered was from 
7' to 31' with 30-sec intensity readings automatically recorded every 6 min of 
angle. A Perkin-Elmer differential scanning calorimeter (Model DSC-2) was 
used at  a heating rate of lO'C/min to study the transitions in the Hytrel sample 
and the effect of thermal treatments on this material. 

The reported longitudinal sonic velocity measurements utilized a Morgan pulse 
propagation meter (Model PPM-5R) which measures the time elapsed in mi- 
croseconds between the transmission and the subsequent reception of a sound 
pulse through a known distance in the sheet sample. The dynamic mechanical 
experiments were conducted using a Rheovibron dynamic viscoelastometer 
(Model DDV-11). The error involved in determining the glass transition tem- 
perature from these data was estimated to be f1.5'C. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Crystallinity and Thermal Treatments 

A number of p a p e r ~ ' ~ J l J ~  have described morphological studies of the seg- 
mented polyether ester Hytrel. This polymer has been shown to be semicrys- 
talline under certain conditions showing a spherulitic texture with the hard 
segments (4GT) forming the crystalline phase. Electron microscopy indicatedo 
that Hytrel has a two-phase structure consisting of continuous and interpene- 
trating amorphous and crystalline domains. 

In addition to the characterization data shown in Table I, proton NMR was 
used to estimate the average hard-segment block length. This sample was found 
to contain 84 mole-% of hard segments having, on average, six 4GT repeat units 
per block. 

Wide-angle x-ray diffraction of the as-received Hytrel lead to scattering in- 
tensity-versus-scattering angle (20) plots with two peaks (21.5' and 23.5') and 
a shoulder at  16.5'. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of scattering intensity 
versus scattering angle from Hytrel. The lower amorphous curve was obtained 
from a sample held at  200'C for approximately 5 min and then quickly plunged 
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Fig. 1. Scattering intensity vs scattering angle (26') diagram for the original Hytrel sample. 

Fig. 2. DSC thermograms of the original and heat-treated Hytrel samples. Curve 1: as received; 
curve 2 annealed at 100°C for 2 hr, curve 3 annealed at 1 5 O O C  for 2 hr; curve 4. Sample quenched 
from 18OOC. 

into liquid nitrogen and stored there until required. The degree of crystallinity 
calculated by area measurement was found to be 20%. 

Figure 2 shows DSC thermograms of the original Hytrel sample (curve 11, a 
sample annealed at 100°C for 2 hr (curve 2), a sample annealed at  150°C for 
2 hr (curve 3), and a sample which has been heated to 18OOC and then quenched 
in liquid nitrogen (curve 4). Curve 3 shows a hard-segment glass transition at  
about 8OoC, which is in good agreement with a literature value16 for the 4GT 
homopolyester. Above this temperature in the as-received sample (curve l), 
there is a crystallization exotherm which is absent in curve 2 when the sample 
had been heated at  100°C for 2 hr prior to the DSC experiment. In the case of 
curve 3, it is clear that annealing at  150°C for 2 hr results in more or less complete 
crystallization as there is, again, no evidence of crystallization during the actual 
DSC experiment. The absence of a hard-segment glass transition in curve 2, 
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but not in curve 3, is thought to be the result of the development of spherulitic 
structures with interfibrillar amorphous regions at  the higher annealing tem- 
perature. In the sample annealed at  only about 20°C above the hard-segment 
glass transition temperature, the crystallites are thought to be small but to involve 
virtually all the hard-segment blocks. There is a small endotherm centered at  
about 112OC which is thought to be the result of the melting of these small and 
imperfect crystalline structures. The inflection points in all four thermograms 
at  about 128°C are the result of an instrumental abnormality. 

Curves 1 and 2 show a broad endotherm convering the 1OOo-170"C range which 
is ascribed to the melting of hard-segment crystalline structures having a wide 
variety of imperfections. Annealing a t  100°C for 2 hr did not appreciably alter 
the overall level of crystallinity nor did it significantly narrow the melting range. 
However, annealing at  50°C higher led to a fairly sharp melting point at  162°C. 
The quenched sample (curve 4) also showed an endotherm, but at  a somewhat 
lower temperature than for the other three curves. It is clear that this sample 
is also crystallizing during the DSC experiment. In the x-ray diffraction ex- 
periments, it was difficult to achieve an amorphous sample and it was necessary 
to store the sample at  low temperature until it  was required. 

The melting point of the annealed sample (curve 3) was in poor agreement with 
the reported values of 15OOC by Nishi et al.14 and 185°C by Shen et al.13 and also 
differs substantially from the literature value17 of 232°C for the 4GT homopo- 
lyester. The Hytrel samples showed evidence of considerable degradation prior 
to reaching this temperature. 

The thermograms for the blends were very similar to both curve 1 in Figure 
2 and to the data published by Nishi et al.14 for a 5050 blend. 

Sonic Velocity and Dynamic Mechanical Measurements 

Table I1 and Figure 3 present the sonic pulse propagation data for both the 
homopolymers and for the six blends. The longitudinal sonic velocity ( V L )  in- 
creases essentially linearly with the weight percent of PVC in the blend up to 
around 50%. There is then a more rapid increase in VL with increasing PVC 
content. It is thought that this increase in slope occurs when PVC becomes a 
continuous phase. The sample containing 20% by weight of PVC displayed two 

TABLE 11 
Longitudinal Sonic Velocity (VL) and Acoustic Impendance (2) Data for 

Homopolymers and Blends at 20"Ca 

Composi tionb VL , kmlsec 2 x g/cm2.sec 

100 0.28 
80 0.51 
65 0.68 
60 0.81 
50 0.96 
45 0.92 
25 1.77 

0 1.83 

a 2 = p . VL , where p is the density of the polymeric sheet. 
b Weight percent of Hytrel in the blends. 

0.03 
0.06 
0.08 
0.10 
0.12 
0.12 
0.24 
0.26 
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Fig. 3. Longitudinal sonic velocity ( V L )  vs weight percent PVC for the homopolymers and the 
blends. 
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Fig. 4. Plots of tan 6 vs temperature for Hytrel(0) and blends containing 80% ( O ) ,  65% (H), and 
60% (X) Hytrel. The frequency was 110 Hz. 

peaks in the tan &temperature dispersion (Fig. 4), indicating the presence of 
both a soft segmentPVC phase and a largely pure PVC phase which at this level 
of composition will be discontinuous. Nevertheless, this sample lies on the same 
line (Fig. 3) as the other compatible blends. As this technique utilizes sonic 
pulses having a wavelength of around 2 cm, it is only sensitive to the blend 
composition and to the nature of the continuous phase. 

The acoustic impedance shows the same trends as VL when plotted against 
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Fig. 5. Plots of tan 6 vs temperature for PVC (0) and blends containing 50% (A), 45% (a), and 
25% (0) Hytrel. The frequency was 110 Hz. 

weight percent PVC. The acoustic impedance of PVC is very similar to that 
of polystyrene, which has a reportedla value of 0.25 X lo6 g cm-2 s-l. 

Figures 4 and 5 show the Rheovibron tan &-temperature curves for both ho- 
mopolymers and for all six blends. All the blends, except the one with 80% 
Hytrel, show a single glass transition, indicating, at least, a very high level of 
compatibility. 

The Hytrel sample showed two peaks, one at - 1 l l O C  and the other at -32°C. 
As it has been shownl3 that the magnitude of the lower temperature transition 
is dependent on the weight fraction of soft segments, it could be the result of a 

TABLE I11 
Certain Dynamic Mechanical Properties of the Homopolymers and Blends (110 Hz) 

Compositiona Tg. "C tan 6maxb 

100 -3 2 0.24 
80 -5,87 0.25, 0.26 
65 44 0.40 
60 49 0.48 
50 59 0.34 
45 62 0.40 
25 63 0.69 
0 97 1.10 

a Weight percent Hytrel in blends. 
b Maximum value of tan 6 in the glass transition region. 
C Apparent activation energy. 

AH, kcal/molec 

27.5 (- 15) 
- 
75 
55 
- 
- 
125 
67 
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Fig. 6. Plots of dynamic storage modulus (E') vs temperature of PVC (O) ,  Hytrel (O) ,  and blends 
containing 80% (a), 65% (m), 60% (X), 50% (A), 45% (O) ,  and 25% (0) Hytrel. The frequency was 
110 Hz. 
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Fig. 7. Plots of dynamic loss modulus (E") vs temperature for Hytrel(0) and blends containing 
80% ( O ) ,  65% (W) ,  and 60% (X) Hytrel. The frequency was 110 Hz. 
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Fig. 8. Plots of dynamic loss modulus (E") vs temperature for PVC (0) and blends containing 
50% (A), 45% (O) ,  and 25% (0) Hytrel. The frequency was 110 Hz. 
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Fig. 9. Glass transition temperatures of the homopolymers and blends (T,) vs weight percent 
PVC (0).  The symbol (X) refers to the case where only the Hytrel soft segments are considered. 

Schatzki-type mechanism involving the +CH2$40- soft-segment group. 
However, Wetton, and Williamslg have proposed that the mechanism for this 
low-temperature relaxation is a damped oscillation of the soft segments about 
their equilibrium positions. The transition at -32OC is the glass transition of 
the amorphous soft-segment phase.13 The PVC homopolymer also showed two 
transitions. There is a broad minor transition centered at  -1°C and the glass 
transition at 97OC. These PVC transitions have been discussed by Pezzin et 
a1.20 

Tslhlo 111 chnwc thslt tho Eincrlo olslcc trslncitinnc nf all  tho hlonrlc ovront tho 
80% Hytrel blend, moves progressively to lower temperatures with increasing 
Hytrel content. Tan a,,, decreases regularly from a value of 1.10 for PVC to 0.34 
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for the 5050 blend. There is then an increase in tan a,, for the blend containing 
60% Hytrel. Both this blend and the one containing 65% Hytrel show shoulders 
on the low-temperature side of the curves suggesting the onset of phase separa- 
tion. This is thought to be the reason for the increase in tan a,,,. 

Nishi et al.I4 have reported a very broad transition for a 75% Hytrel/PVC blend 
and speculate that the two-component transitions are about to be resolved. This 
is verified in the case of our 80% Hytrel blend (Fig. 4) where there are two distinct 
loss peaks. They14 also comment on the fact that the low-temperature PVC 
transition moves to lower temperatures and decreases in size as the Hytrel level 
is increased. In this work, this minor transition certainly decreased rapidly with 
increasing copolyester content, but even at  low Hytrel levels it soon became 
impossible to detect. 

Figures 6,7, and 8 show dynamic storage moduli (IT)- and dynamic loss moduli 
(E”)-versus-temperature plots for all samples. The E’-temperature curves are 
typical of compatible blends in that only one transition region is discernible, 
except, of course, in the case of the 80% Hytrel blend where, again, two transition 
regions occur. This figure also shows the rather high elastic modulus of Hytrel, 
which is a particularly attractive feature of this rubbery polymer. The E”- 
against-temperature curves (Figs. 7 and 8) show broad loss peaks for the fully 
compatible blends. 

Table I11 also shows apparent activation energies for the homopolymer tran- 
sitions and for those of three of the blends. The activation energies of the Hytrel 
and PVC glass transitions were 27.5 and 67 kcal/mole, respectively, while that 
for the low-temperature Hytrel transition was approximately 15 kcal/mole. For 
the 25% Hytrel blend, the activation energy was 125 kcal/mole, while for the 60% 
Hytrel blend, the value had dropped to 55 kcal/mole. The onset of incompati- 
bility as shown by the shoulder on the tan &temperature peak of the 65% Hytrel 
blend led to an increased value of 75 kcal/mole for this blend. 

Figure 9 shows a plot of the glass transition temperature ( Tg ) determined from 
the position of tan a,, (110 Hz) versus weight percent PVC. It is clear that there 
is not a simple linear relation between Tg of all the blends and their compositions. 
However, only the Hytrel soft segments are thought to be miscible with the PVC 
as the hard segments form separate crystalline domains. It is reasonable, 
therefore, only to consider the effect of mixing the Hytrel soft segments with the 
PVC. This latter plot shows that the glass transitions of compatible blends of 
PVC and Hytrel can be predicted to a good approximation by eq. (1): 

(1) 
where W1 and W2 are the weight fractions and Tgl and T,, are the glass transition 
temperatures of the respective components of the blends. This conclusion is 
in agreement with the findings of Nishi et al.I4 

Tgblend = WlTg, + w2 Tg, 

One of the authors (I.D.H.) wishes to thank the Science Research Council for a Research Stu- 
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